
Video:  Jamel  Herring  talks
about  his  fight  with  Luis
Eduardo Flores

Weights from Bethlehem, PA
Jamel Herring 134.2 – Luis Eduardo Flores 134.7
Alex Martin 147.5 – Rossemberth Gomez 146.6
Raynell Williams 133.1 – Gabriel Tolmajyan 138.5
Jamontay Clark 149.3 – Elvin Perez 149.9
David Gonzales 142.7 – Justin Johnson 144.8
Carlos Rosario 132.2 – Victor Vasquez 134.3
Jordan White 120.2 – Manuel Rubalcava 119.3

Promoter: King’s Promotions
Venue: Sands Event Center Bethlehem
1st Bell: 8 PM ET
Television: 11 PM ET –PBC on FS1 Toe-to-Toe Tuesdays

2012  U.S.  Olympian  Jamel
Herring  ready  for  first
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headlining appearance on TOE-
TO-TOE  TUESDAYS  on  FS1  and
BOXEO  DE  CAMPEONES  on  FOX
DEPORTES
BETHLEHEM, PA. (February 5, 2016) – 2012 U.S Olympian and
undefeated  lightweight  Jamel  Herring  is  very  much  looking
forward to his fight this Tuesday night against Luis Eduardo
Flores.

The bout takes place on an exciting night of boxing that will
be part of Premier Boxing Champions (PBC) TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS
on  FS1  and  BOXEO  DE  CAMPEONES  on  FOX  Deportes  Tuesday,
February 9 from Sands Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Televised coverage begins at 11 p.m. ET/8 p.m. PT

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $45, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

Herring of Cincinnati, Ohio has a perfect mark of 14-0 with
eight knockouts knows that a big effort will begin to put him
on the radar in the 135-pound division.

“Camp is going great. I am on weight five days before the
fight,  so  I  am  just  maintaining  now,”  said  Herring,  who
trained mostly in his hometown of Cincinnati but finished at
the Headbangers Gym in Washington, D.C.

Herring has done some homework on his opponent and has some
good things to say about his foe,
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“Flores is a tall and rangy and has some knockouts. I am going
to play it straight, maybe feel him out for a few rounds and
work my gameplan. This is a good step for me,”

This will be the best exposure for Herring, who will look to
shine on the national stage.

“This is my first PBC card and to headline it is a great
honor. In the same sense, I look at the fight as just another
fight and I am very focused for the task at hand.”

Because he had a terrific amateur pedigree, Herring believes
that with a strong performance, he is not that far away from
getting himself in the mix for big fights in the lightweight
division.

“I am looking for the fights against the top-fifteen guys. I
am have the ability, the pedigree to compete with all of those
contenders. First things first, I have to win on Tuesday and I
want everyone to tune in to this great night of fights.”

Undefeated Alex Martin ready
for first national television
exposure  on  TOE-TO-TOE
TUESDAYS on FS1 and BOXEO DE
CAMPEONES on FOX DEPORTES
BETHLEHEM, PA. (February 3, 2016) – Unbeaten prospect Alex
Martin (11-0, 5 KOs) steps up in the co-featured bout when he
takes  on  Rossemberth  Gomez  (17-4-1,  13  KO’s)  of  Minagua,
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Nicaragua in a welterweight bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

The bout takes place on an exciting night of boxing that will
be part of Premier Boxing Champions (PBC) TOE-TO-TOE TUESDAYS
on  FS1  and  BOXEO  DE  CAMPEONES  on  FOX  Deportes  Tuesday,
February 9 from Sands Bethlehem Events Center in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania.

Televised coverage begins at 11 p.m. ET/8 p.m. PT and is
headlined  by  undefeated  2012  U.S.  Olympian  Jamel  Herring
(14-0, 8 KOs) taking on Colombia’s Luis Eduardo Flores (21-2,
17 KOs) in a 10-round lightweight bout.

Tickets  for  the  live  event,  which  is  promoted  by  King’s
Promotions, are priced at $100, $75 and $45, not including
applicable service charges and taxes and are on sale now.
Tickets are available at www.ticketmaster.com. To charge by
phone call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.

In addition to his 2012 National Golden Gloves Championship,
Martin won three Chicago Golden Gloves and a National PAL
championship fighting out of nearby Harvey, Illinois. An owner
of 340 amateur wins, he made it to the United States finals
where he lost to eventual Olympian, Errol Spence Jr. Martin
turned pro in 2013 and is yet to lose. The 26-year-old picked
up four victories in 2015 and will begin 2016 against the 29-
year-old Nicaraguan Gomez who will be making his U.S. debut.

“Training is good. I really do not know much about Gomez, but
that doesn’t matter much at all because I just go in there and
like to fight.”

Martin is ready to showcase his skills for the first time in
front of a nationally televised audience and he knows this is
just the beginning of positioning himself into bigger fights.

“It is a big step for me. This will show me and the fans how
good I am and where I can go in my career.”



Without looking too far down the line, Martin would love a
chance at his old amateur rival, Spence. Martin knows that he
needs  to  continue  winning  and  looking  good  to  get  that
opportunity within in the next year.

“Spence is definitely on my radar. I can see us fighting by
the end of 2016 or early 2017. I feel that I will be ready for
that fight. He is just one of a few guys that I want to fight
on my way to the top. I am just hoping that everyone tunes in
on  February  9th  and  the  fans  will  remember  my  national
television debut.”

For  more  information  visit  www.premierboxingchampions.com
www.sandseventcenter.com,
http://www.foxsports.com/presspass/homepage,
www.foxdeportes.com.
Follow  on  Twitter  @PremierBoxing,  @JamelHerring,  @FS1,
@TheSBEC, @FoxDeportes and @Swanson_Comm and become a fan on
Facebook  at  www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions,
www.facebook.com/foxdeportes  and  www.Facebook.com/the  SBEC.
Highlights  available  at
www.youtube.com/premierboxingchampions.

VIDEO:  Erickson  Lubin
discusses his won over Jose
De Jesus Macias
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Video:  Dennis  Galarza  talks
about  his  win  over  Samual
Amaoko

Video: Dyah Davis talks about
hearing his Father during his
return Knockout win

LUBIN  REMAINS  UNBEATEN  WITH
VICTORY OVER MACIAS ON PBC:
THE NEXT ROUND ON BOUNCE TV
IMMOKALEE, FL. (February 1, 2016) – Rising star Erickson “The
Hammer” Lubin (14-0, 10 KOs) defeated Mexican brawler Jose De
Jesus Macias (18-5-2, 9 KOs) in his first main event Sunday
night on Premier Boxing Champions: The Next Round on Bounce TV
from a sold out Seminole Casino Hotel Immokalee in Immokalee,
Florida.

Lubin, of Orlando, showed superior skills by using his quick
hands and combination punching to offset Macias’ come-forward
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style. In round five, Lubin scored a knockdown when he landed
a cuffing right hook that forced Macias to touch the canvas
with his glove.

The fast rising 20-year-old landed the harder blows and was
looking  to  stop  his  opponent  inside  the  distance.  Macias
continued to fight aggressively throughout the contest and he
was able to survive and push Lubin to 10-rounds for the first
time in his career.

Lubin remained perfect as a professional by scores of 99-90
and 100-89 twice.

In  a  battle  of  southpaw  welterweights,  Florida’s  Joseph
Elegele (15-3, 11 KOs) stopped Alex De Jesus (21-1, 13 KOs) in
the sixth round of their scheduled eight-round affair.

Elegele brought the pressure early, hurting De Jesus with an
overhand left in round two before he put his opponent on the
canvas in round three with a brilliant combination on the
ropes. The knockdown came at the end of the round and clearly
dazed De Jesus, who walked to the wrong corner after the bell.

A hard left hand punctuated another combination that closed
the show for Elegele in round six. The fight was called off by
referee James Warring 56 seconds into the round. De Jesus was
taken  to  North  Collier  Hospital  after  the  fight  as  a
precaution.

In the opening bout, featherweight prospect Dennis Galarza
(12-1, 8 KOs) cruised to a unanimous decision over Ghana’s
Samual Amaoko (21-6, 15 KOs) in their eight-round bout.

Galarza outclassed Amaoko in every facet, winning each round
on his way to his seventh straight win. The more active and
accurate fighter, Galarza was rewarded with scores of 80-72 on
all three judges’ scorecards.

In  an  off-television  bout,  King’s  Promotions  Dyah  Davis



(23-4-1, 11 KO’s) shook off a long-layoff by stopping Edgar
Perez at 2:59 of round two of their scheduled 6-round Light
Heavyweight bout.

Davis, who was fighting just one month after the passing of
his father, former Olympic Gold Medal winner Howard Davis Jr.,
looked  very  sharp  as  he  scored  two  knockdowns  with  body
punches and the fight was halted at the end of the 2nd frame.

Here is what the fighters had to say Sunday night:

ERICKSON LUBIN

“He was a very awkward fighter with a herky -jerky style. He
took a lot of blows and a lot of good blows. In the end I was
able to come out with the victory.

“He was tougher than I thought. It was a little different than
most of my fights but it’s good experience. I’m happy to get
10 rounds in.

“I just want to keep moving on from here and moving forward. I
want to move up the ladder.”

JOSE DE JESUS MACIAS

“He was a strong fighter and he moved very well. I was able to
handle everything he had and I thought I was in the fight.

“He has a lot of power. He’s not the best guy I’ve faced but
he did enough to get the win tonight.”

JOSEPH ELEGELE

“I felt good out there. I did my thing. I told everybody that
I was going to stop this guy and that’s what I did.

“I doubled my left hand and I knew I hurt him. He couldn’t
take any more shots so I finished him.

“I want to fight someone in the top 15. I want to compete with



the best. It’s my time.”

DENNIS GALARZA

“My opponent was very tough. We fought eight hard rounds with
a veteran.

“I wanted to get him out of there but we stayed patient and
stuck to the game plan. I’m getting better every time out
there.

“It’s my second time going eight rounds and soon I’ll be ready
for ten rounds anyone that wants to get in there with me.

SAMUEL AMAOKO

“I went out and gave it my all. I thought it was closer and
that I was landing some shots with more power.

“He is a very good fighter but I fought well and tried to get
the win.”

# # #

For  more  information  visit  www.premierboxingchampions.com,
follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing, @BounceTV, @EricksonHammerL
and  @Swanson_Comm  and  follow  the  conversation  using
#PBConBounce,  become  a  fan  on  Facebook  at
www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions  and
www.Facebook.com/BounceTV.

Bounce TV is the fastest-growing African-American (AA) network
on  television  and  airs  on  the  broadcast  signals  of  local
television  stations  and  corresponding  cable  carriage.  The
network features a programming mix of original and off-network
series, theatrical motion pictures, specials, live sports and
more. Bounce TV has grown to be available in more than 93.5
million homes across the United States and 93% of all African
American  television  homes,  including  all  of  the  top  AA
television markets. Among the founders of Bounce TV are iconic



American figures Martin Luther King, III and Ambassador Andrew
Young.

For local channel location, visit BounceTV.com.

Video: Lubin – Macias Weigh
in

Video: Joseph Elegele
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